
Swaga� Swee� Cor� Men�
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India

+912652313536,+912652314897 - https://www.swagatnursery.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Swagat Sweet Corn from Vadodara. Currently, there are 21
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Aniruddh Gagrani likes about Swagat Sweet Corn:
If you are a corn lover like me this place will be paradise for you! I mean, where else can you find a whole menu
based on corns! It even includes Corn Halwa with Desi Ghee candy! And then you can have one of these Corn
Pakodas or Corn Pau Bhaji .. :) :) My suggestion, go to this place in monsoons. You will love it there. read more.

What Nishita Muni doesn't like about Swagat Sweet Corn:
The addition of sweet corn is good in some dishes but unattractive and disgusting in some others. Like corn in

Pav Bhaji? And everything you order next ???? It gets boring very quickly, especially since it's weird to eat
everything with corn in one meal. Also, the menu is limited and they are not really innovative. All they do is add
sweet corn to everything and it's super boring. The seating and ambience is fine a... read more. If you feel like
something sweet, you should visit Swagat Sweet Corn because they have delicious desserts that will surely

satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, The menus are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. Customers
also know to appreciate the use of typical Indian spices , You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and

crunchy pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner.
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Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Pav
PAV BHAJI

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Indischer Nachtisc�
HALWA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
POSTRES

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

PIZZA SPECIAL

India�
BIRYANI

ROTI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

DESSERTS

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
QUESO

CHEESE

CHEESE

BUTTER

CORN
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